
MAHARAJA AGARSAIN PUBLIC SCHOOL 
CLASS -1 HOLIDAY HOMEWORK (2014-15) 

 
Summer Vacation is a time for children to play, to recharge, to explore their interests and hobbies and to socialize with 
family and friends. Fun and enjoyment is substantial for children, but constructive activities and fruitful utilization of their 
time is of vital importance.  So here are some interesting and fun- filled online games and activities to keep their energies 
well directed and give way towards a progressive learning graph. We wish you fun filled holidays…!! But something 
which we just cannot forget is- ”Good manners are essential for every child’s self confidence and success in life” 

Dear parents summer vacation comes wrapped with an amazing opportunity to spend time with your children and get 
closer to them. Though instilling good manners and etiquettes in your child is a long process, this is the best time when 
you can lay emphasis and work on their life skills. 

Here are some steps which will help you to give your child core values for life: 

1. Teach your child to wait for their turn to speak and not to interrupt when you are speaking. Make sure that when 
you are done, that you give the child your full attention. Children learn by seeing so show them to respect others by 
respecting them. 

2. Set the table for a family dinner, using proper dishes and cutlery. Place the forks on one side of the plate, and the 
spoons and knives on the other. Add a napkin and a glass, and place them in their proper position. Use the proper utensils 
as needed, as well as the napkin. They will follow your lead and will make you proud when you take them out to eat at a 
fancy restaurant. 

3. Tell them the most important table manners a lot of times: Napkin on the lap, elbows off the table, don`t eat with 
your mouth opened. 

4. Teach your child to say thank you by having them hear you say it. No matter how young they are, never forget to 
say thank you to them each time they hand you something, even if it is their bottle. 

5. Always say please each time you ask something from your child . Children learn by what they see and hear by their 
parents. A hug and kiss by you, will make sure that they always remember to say that word. 

6. Teach a little older child not to slam the door on others. Show by how you hold the door open for others, allowing 
them to walk in first-instead of having the door slam in someone's face- and they will learn to do the same. 

7. Take Permission. If you want to borrow something, don’t just help yourself ask permission and make sure you return 
whatever you borrow in the same or better condition. 

8. Stay calm. Each time you start yelling or losing your temper, you may lose a little of your child's respect. 

9. Teach your child to take compliments courteously by saying thank you at appropriate times. Children copy what 
they see and hear so make it a point to always use those words often. 

10. Remember to practice what you preach…..!!! 

 

 

 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
NOTE :HOLIDAYS’ HOME WORK WILL BE ASSESSED AS PER THE RUBRIC PROVIDED. 
 
ASSESSMENT 2 1.5 1 
CONTENT 
 

*Information related to the 
topic is accurate. 
*Originality of work 

Content not completely 
related but there is 
originality of work 

Only few of the 
instructions are 
followed 

PRESENTATION 
 

*Well organized 
presentation 
*Good Legible Handwriting 

Work organized but 
cutting & over-writing 
found. 

*Work not organized. 
*Handwriting not 
legible. 

SUBMISSION OF 
WORK 
 

* Submitted on time * Submitted one day late *Submitted after 
repeated 
reminders (within 1 
week) 

STUDENT’S 
EFFORTS 
 

* Student’s own initiative & 
efforts evident despite 
teachers’/parents’ guidance 

*students’ work is a mere 
reflection of either 
parents’ or teachers’ 
directions. 

*The student has to 
redo the entire work 

ORAL 
PRESENTATION 
 

*The child should be able to 
present the task 
accomplished 
in the class orally 

*Well presented but 
clarity of subject 
knowledge of the given 
task not clear 

*Chance given again 
for oral presentation 

 
English 

TASK-I PLAY NOUN DUNK GAME AND EARN THE SCORES 

( Noun basketball game ) 

http://www.harcourtschool.com/activity/basketball/index_pre.html 

2 .After playing this game attempt the worksheets(GIVEN BELOW ON THESE LINKS) 

a)    http://www.homeschool-living.com/worksheet-proper-common-nouns.html 

  b)   http://www.superteacherworksheets.com/nouns/nouns-commonproper.pdf 

  c)  http://www.turtlediary.com/worksheets/ela/grade-2/common-nouns.html 

 Paste any two print out of your worksheets in your fair copy . 

TASK-2   Have fun in making sentences on this given link.                 

http://www.softschools.com/language_arts/games/sentence_structure/form_a_sentence/ 

GUIDELINES FOR PARENTS 
  a) Help your child to explore through the provided links and get the required print outs. All the worksheets and 
score cards will be pasted in the respective subject notebooks. 
b) Grades will be given for holiday homework. 
c) Your child needs only your guidance to do the holidays homework. 
d) The child should submit his/her holiday homework in time i.e. on 3rd July. 
e) Make your child practice English and Hindi writing twice a week in a separate 3in 1 copy. 
f) Read as many books of English and Hindi and do the spell check regularly. 
 



After playing this game attempt  worksheets(GIVEN BELOW ON THIS LINK) 

http://www.turtlediary.com/worksheets/ela/grade-1/comprehension/reading-comprehension-stories/1.html 

Paste any two print out of your worksheets in your fair copy . 

TASK-3 

NOW PLAY WITH YOUR  (FRIEND/SIBLINGS /PARENTS) QUESTIONS VERBALLY, NOT THE 
ELECTRONIC GAMES IN THE STORE. TO ENHANCE YOUR   ( SPEAKING SKILL IN 
LANGUAGE )    

Asking questions is an easy way to start conversations in English. You can also use questions to keep 
conversations going. When you don't understand something, what should you do? Ask questions! Master these 
five common question patterns in English, and you will have more and more opportunities to enjoy speaking 
English. Have fun! 

PATTERN -1 

Pronunciation Practice – 

 Repeat each question and answer out loud! 

1. Do you have a pet? Yes, we do. / No, we don't. 
2. Does she like to study? Yes, she does. / No, she doesn't. 
3. Did you see it? Yes, we did. / No, we didn't. 
4. Can you speak English well? Yes, we can. / No, we can't. 
5. Is she from here? Yes, she is. / No, she isn't. 
6. Are you from a big city? Yes, we are. / No, we aren't. 
7. Are they going to come? Yes, they are. / No, they aren't. 
8. Will you go with us? Yes, we will. / No, we won't. 
9. Were you at home last night? Yes, I was. / No, I wasn't. 

Conversation Practice - Ask these questions to your friends!  

1. Do you speak English well? (Yes I do. / No I don't.) 2. Do you speak another language well?  
2. Does your sister like pizza? (Yes she does. / No she doesn't.)  
3.. Can you play the guitar? (Yes I can. / No I can't.)  
4.Can you answer these questions easily?  
5.. Is your friend a good singer? (Yes he is./Yes she is./No he isn't./No she isn't.)  
6. Is today Friday?  
7.. Are you a good student? (Yes I am. / No I am not. / No I'm not.)  
8. Are you going to stay home tonight? (Yes, I am. / No I am not. / No I'm not.)  
9. Will you practice all of these questions? (Yes I will. / No I won't.)  
["W" word + part of "Yes/No" Question] 

 

PATTERN -2 

Pronunciation Practice - Repeat each question and answer out loud!  



1. What / is your name? (My name is ~ .)  
2. What / can you / do well? (I can ~ very well.)  
3. Where / are you from? (I am from ~ .)  
4. Where / will you go / tomorrow? (I will go to ~ .)  
5. When / did you / wake up / this morning? (I woke up at ~ o'clock.)  
6. When is your birthday? (My birthday is in ~ .)  
7. Who is your favorite singer? (My favorite singer is ~ .)  
8. Who will come with us? ( ~ and ~ will come with us.)  
9. Why are you studying English now? (I am studying English because ~ . )  
10. Why were they so happy? (They were so happy because ~ .)  

Conversation Practice - Ask these questions to your friends!  

1. What do you like to do in your free time?  
2. What will you eat for dinner tonight?  
3. Where do you buy fruits and vegetables?  
4. Where is the best place to visit in winter?  
5. Who was your favorite teacher in school?  
6. Who is the most popular singer in your country?  
7. When was your last vacation? (My last vacation was in ~ .)  
8. When do you prefer to study, in the morning or in the evening?  
9. Why are you sleeping so late? (I'm sleeping so late because...)  
10. Why are you walking to your school? (I'm walking because...)  

Pattern-3 

Pronunciation Practice - Repeat each question and answer out loud!  

1. What / is your name? (My name is ~ .)  
2. What / can you / do well? (I can ~ very well.)  
3. Where / are you from? (I am from~ .)  
4. Where / will you go / tomorrow? (I will go to ~ .)  
5. When / did you / wake up / this morning? (I woke up at ~ o'clock.)  
6. When is your birthday? (My birthday is in ~ .)  
7. Who is your favorite singer? (My favorite singer is ~ .)  
8. Who will come with us? ( ~ and ~ will come with us.)  

9. Why are you studying English now? (I am studying English because ~ . )  
10. Why were they so happy? (They were so happy because ~ .)  

Conversation Practice - Ask these questions to your friends!  

1. What do you like to do in your free time?  
2. What will you eat for dinner tonight?  
3. Where do you buy fruits and vegetables?  
4. Where is the best place to visit in winter?  
5. Who was your favorite teacher in school?  
6. Who is the most popular singer in your country?  
7. When was your last vacation? (My last vacation was in ~ .)  
8. When do you prefer to study, in the morning or in the evening?  
9. Why are you sleeping so late? (I'm sleeping so late because...)  
10. Why are you walking to your school? (I'm walking because...)  



Pattern-4Questions  
(Use these sentences only in special situations.  
They are not so useful for conversations.) 

Pronunciation Practice - Repeat each question out loud! 

1.  Would you like some tea?  
2. Would you come here for a moment?  
3. What do you want to eat for lunch?  
4. What do you want to drink?  
5. Could you tell me your name?  
6. Could you help me move this?  
7. May I sit here?  
8. May we come in? 

Pattern-5 
Simple Sentences with "Be" (am / is / are) 

This pattern is a very easy but important pattern. Be sure to say these perfectly! Especially be careful of the 
different forms - "I am", "We are", "They are", "He is" or "She is". You have to say these correctly every time 
or people will be confused. 

Pronunciation Practice - Repeat each sentence out loud! 

1. I am from New York.  
2. He is a teacher.  
3. She is my friend.  
4. We are married.  
5. They are not married.  
6. You are a good student. 

Conversation Practice - Ask these questions to your friends! 

1. What is your name? (My name is ...)  
2. 2. Where are you from? (I am from ...)  

3. What is your job? (I am a ...)  
4. Are you married? (Yes I am. / No I'm not.)  
5. Is your friend a good student? (Yes she is. / No she isn't, she's a ...)  
6. Are your parents teachers? (Yes they are. / No, they are .. 

Simple Sentences with "Have" (or "Has") 

This is a very easy pattern, but very common, so be sure to say each sentence perfectly! Be careful - although 
we say "I have" or "We have", it is different with "he" or "she". We must say "He has" or "She has". 

Pronunciation Practice - Repeat each sentence out loud! 

1. I have good books.  
2. She has two brothers.  
3. He has one sister.  
4. We have no time.  



5. They have a house in the city.  
6. You have good pronunciation in English! 

Conversation Practice - Ask these questions to your friends! 

1. Do you have any brothers or sisters?  
2. What good books do you have for studying English?  
3. Does your friend have good English pronunciation?  
4. What kind of home does your family have?  
5. Do your parents have good jobs?  
6. Does your hometown have good parks?  

TASK-4 ENJOY BOOK BINGO ACTIVITYAND  COMPLETE THE GIVEN SHEET. 

Colour in the square when you complete the task on the reading record sheet write down the titles and author of the books 
then you paste book bingo in your copy and  play it in the class get rewarded by your teacher and also paste the reading 
record sheet. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

             

 

 

 

 

READING RECORD SHEET 
S.NO. TITLE OF THE 

BOOKS / OTHER 
RESOURCES 

AUTHOR OF 
THE BOOKS / 
PLACE WHERE 
YOU HAVE 
READ 

NUMBER OF 
PAGES / 
NUMBER OF 
BOARDS OR 
RESOURCES 

PARENT’S SIGN 

     

     

     

     



 

 

 

 

हंद  अवकाश काय  क ा -2 

1 ) दए गए यू यूब के िलं स पर कहािनय  का आनंद ले व उनम से अपनी मनपसंद कहानी क                    िनदशानुसार े प-बुक 

बनाएं:- 

 पहला पृ  – कहानी का शीषक 

 दूसरा पृ  - कहानी म आए पा  के नाम (पा  के नाम के आगे ीिलंग या पु लंग िलख) 
 तीसरा पृ  –कहानी से िमलने वाली िश ा  
 चौथा पृ  –कहानी का कौन सा पा  आपको सबसे अ छा लगा व य  ? 
 पाँचवा पृ  –य द आपको अवसर िमले तो आप कौन से पा  का रोल िनभाना चाहोगे व य  ? 
 छठा पृ  – अपने मनपसंद पा  का िच  बनाकर उसम रंग भरो व उसका नाम िलखो |  

 वशेष :- देखी गई कहािनय  म से कसी एक कहानी को अपने जीवन से जोड़ते हुए उसे 5-6 वा य  म य  
कर | 

 

I HAVE READ 
THE DIRECTION 
MAP GIVEN ON 
ANY INVITATION 
CARD . 

 I  HAVE 
READ  JOKE 
BOOK . 

I HAVE READ THE 
NEWS PAPER 

AND.UNDERLINED 
______NEW 
WORDS . 

I HAVE 
READ 
RELIGIOUS 
BOOK 

I HAVE READ 
BOOK OF   MY 
CHOICE 

I HAVE READ 
STORY 
SUGGESTED BY  

MY FRIEND 

I HAVE 
READ A 
FAIRY TALE 

I HAVE READ 
ADVERTISEMENT 

PAMPHLET 

 I HAVE 
READ 
NOTICE 
BOARD OF 
PARK 

I HAVE READ 
CHILDREN 
MAGZINE 

I HAVE READ 
THE DICTIONARY  
TO LEARN NEW 
WORDS 

IHAVE 
READ BOOK 
SUGGESTED 
BY 
TEACHER 

I HAVE READ 
SIGN BOARDS OF 
THE ROADSIDE 

I HAVE 
READ BOOK 
SUGGESTED 
BY YOUR 
PARENTS 

I HAVE READ 
MENU OF 
RESTAURANT 



2 )  आपने अपनी पु तक म द ली के दशनीय थल  के बारे म पढ़ा ,अपनी छु टय  म माता – पता के साथ द ली मण के 

िलए जाएँ (इसके िलए द ली पयटन वभाग ारा चलाई गई बस (“hop on hop off –dili dekho bus”) से भी स पक कया जा 
सकता है , फर अपने मण के आधार पर दया गया काय कर :- 

१) देखे गए थल  के िच  िचपकाकर उनके नाम िलखो फर उन नाम  को पुनः वण  के मानुसार (Hindi alphabetical order ) 

िलख | 

२)  अपने मण के बारे म बताते हुए अपने िम  को एक प  िलख ( ये दोन   काय हंद  क  कॉपी म कर ) 

LINKS  FOR HINDI HOLIDAYS HOMEWORK 

The Stupid Monkey  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5El-LzxhSUY 

 A Tale of The Cats and The Monkey 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jUv5uGxstQ8 

 Looks Don't Count  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n_ONwckODVA 

 Copycat Barber  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tLnvRwwYaM0 

The Peacock and Crane  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9hRSH4MhMDA 

 

                                                                     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

MATHS HOLIDAYS HOME WORK CLASS-2 

COLOUR BEADS 

  A ) Take 3 bags of multi coloured beads and separate the colours.  Count each colour and record on a         
  simple table and attempt the questions given below . Click  photograph  of these bags with beads and paste it in       
    fair  notebook)  

         .Which colour appeared the most?___________________ 
 .Which colour appeared the least?___________________ 

      .Do all bags have the same colour ?________________ 

      . Which beads is having equal number of colours? ___________           

      .If we share a new bag, and you need to choose any colour,     
 
      . Which colour you want? _________________ 
      Why?_______________________________________________ 

    . Total number of beads in bag 1_______________   

      2    ___________________  3 _________________ 

        . Write the total number of red, orange and blue beads in bag1  _______________________________ 

        .Categorize the beads colour according to odd ____________________and even numbers _____________  
      in  bag no.3 

       .Write the sum total of bag no.2 in expanded form _______________________________________ 

         . Add and write the Grand total of all the beads in the three bags ____________________________ 

       . Sum of blue and brown colour beads___________________________________________ 
       . Subtract the total of purple and red beads _____________________________________ 
       .The place value of orange beads in all three bags ___________________________________ 
       . Write the position of the green beads in bag 1________________ and yellow beads in  bag 2  ____________ 
       . Give a funky name to your beads colour chart _________________________________ 
 

       
   
 

MY          BEADS COLOUR CHART  

bag   1       2   3 TOTAL 
red     
green     
blue     
orange     
purple     
yellow     
brown     
     
Total       

G.TOTAL 



 
 
 
 
 
 

Party Planner 

 
  B)   Name:_____________________                                                                                                                Date:____________ 

 We are going to use our knowledge of 
 Addition 
 Subtraction 
 Word problems 
 Patterns 
 Data 
 Multiples 
 Days and weeks 

 
 

 
 

There will be ______ guests at your party. You will be celebrating      ______________________________ . 
The first thing you need is to sort the tables, as everyone will need some place to sit. There are circular tables and 
square tables.  ____ chairs fit round each circular table. ____ chairs fit round each square table.   
How many circular tables ___________________ and square tables______________ will you  need ?   

(       HINT- Remember every guest must be able to sit down) 
You want the least amount of tables.  Which one do you have?  Circular or Square? ____________ 
You need to have some table cloths to cover the tables.  Using _____ colours, create 3 different pattern in  
the space given for each table cloth-   
 

)                1)                2)                                                             3) 
 

  Get your friends to choose which design they like best…             
 

 
 
 

Which pattern is the most popular and liked by the guest? _____________ 
To say thank you to all of your guests. You are going to buy gifts for  each of them.   
What gift would you like to buy for each of them?  ____________________    
Your gift costs _______.  How much will you spend if you buy a gift of at least 50 Rs for each guest________ 

 FRIEND A Friend             B  C                                     Friend D  E  F 



You have Rs 2000 for gifts to spend.  How much money will you get back once you have bought all of the gifts for 
guests? _____________ 

                GAME TIME 
Each guest was provided with Tambola tickets. 

Can you arrange the tickets in order from highest to lowest   ?   
(Allot no’s from 777 to 786) 
      ____    _____   ____   _____  _____   _____   ____    _____   _____  ______ 
Now for the second round these tickets were allotted with the following numbers. 
Can you show how many hundreds (H), tens (T) and units (U)  
are there in each ticket on the chart below.  
215 , 789, 1000, 600, 588, 967, 342, 690,345,333 
If you add all the tickets together, what number does this make? __________ 

Whoops!!!! The person in the room has dropped all the tickets.  You need to help him put 
all the tickets back in Descending order - 

  ____   _____   _____    _____    _____   _____   _____  ______  _______  _______ 
 

Now can you put the missing tickets between the correct tickets given here. 
_431__   _____    _____        _503____  _____  _____ 
_____    __435___  _____          _____  _507____  _____ 

_____   _____  _ 439____          _____  _510____  _____ 
_____   _____  _____          _512____  _____  _____ 

 
Colour each balloon with a different colour. 
Each guest is going to have ______ balloons.   
What are the different combinations of balloons they can have?  _________________________ 
I have ______ lollipops. 
Draw the number of lollipops you need ______ on each plate.  

 
 
                
 

   
               
 
               
 

 
How many lollipops are there on each plate?  _______ 
How many lollipops are remaining? _______ 

 DJ TIME 
He said he was going to be here at 7pm! Now it is 9  o’clock!  By how much time is he late? ________ 

                    H              T O                  0       



He said he was going to play Dj . What time will he finish__________ if he starts at 10pm_______? 
The party needs to finish at _______________ Will he have enough time to play all his music?____________ 
(yes/no) 
Today is the _____________________ (Date)  My party is on _____________ 
How many days are left  for my party? __________   Which day is it today? _________ 

                                                                I’M SO EXCITED!! 
 

c)     Based on the video-   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TkXxn0bJ4r0 

 

To measure the capacity of different containers.  
  a)    Look at the selection of containers and put them in order of their capacity, from the smallest to the     
largest.  ( Attempt yourself) 

 
                    Saucepan      mug                    plastic cup                   bowl                          milk bottle 

  

 
          
            Attempt the given question based on the video- 
 
 

Container Estimate  Actual 

 
 
 
Results based on video- 
 smallest largest 

 
b) Get an adult to help you with this. Find a cup, a jug, an empty jar and a small saucepan. Stand at the 
   sink to do this exercise. 

 
 Fill the saucepan with cold water. Get the cup. How many times do you think you can fill the cup with  
 the water from  saucepan? Estimate first. Then measure.     

    My estimate_________________    
    How many cups? _______________ 
 



     Now fill the jug.  How many times do you think you can fill the cup with the water from the jug?   
    My estimate_________________    
    How many cups? _______________ 
 

    Now fill the jar. How many times do you think you can fill the cup with the water from the jar?  
    My estimate_________________    

   How many cups? _______________ 
   Now clean up the mess you made. 
  .Which held the most? ______________________________________________ 
  .Which held the least? ______________________________________________ 

 
 C)  We have been measuring liquids (capacity/volume) in ml and l (and cl).   There are 1000ml in one litre (l).  
 and 100cl in one litre (l).   
  Please read the labels on cartons or bottles at home and write down how much fluid they contain.   
  State whether this is MORE or LESS than 1 litre.  ( Select at least ten labels) 

 
SHOP AND FIND YOUR PRODUCT 

Co              Container  or Fluid Volum        Volume  in ml, cl or l Is it M    MORE or LESS than 1 

              200 ml   LESS THAN 1 LITRE 

 

( ALL THE ABOVE GIVEN QUESTIONS WILL BE ATTEMPTED IN MATHS FAIR NOTEBOOK) 
 

D) Here are some Maths games for second grade learners. Explore these links to sharpen your skills and 
write your score for all these games - 
http://www.ictgames.com/sharkNumbers/sharkNumbers_cups.html   
http://www.free-training-tutorial.com/skip-counting/skip-counting-by-twos-washington-monument.html   
http://www.arcademicskillbuilders.com/games/alien/alien.html    
http://www.fun4thebrain.com/subtraction/subaquatic.html       
http://www.doorwayonline.org.uk/oddandeven-fullscreen.html   

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

EVS HOLIDAYS HOMEWORK CLASS 2 

TASK – I   See the link and perform the experiment and click the photographs write the procedure in the E.V.S 
notebook and paste the photograph and share your experience in about 30-35 words in your E.V.S notebooks. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CsJBo6yXaUs 

Task –2  Watch the video given below and play the games  from the links  , print the score and paste it in the 
notebook . 

Video link     https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nj2DRsdhn80 

Games link http: //www.lsuagcenter.com/en/4H/Kids/myworld/games/Road+Signs+Matching+Game.htm 

http://www3.hants.gov.uk/jrso/jrso-games.htm#tabs348973-3 

http://think.direct.gov.uk/education/early-years-and-primary/media/stop-look-listen/ 

 

http://applications.roadsafetyni.gov.uk/games/kidzone/flashgamesdevelopment/Frame_TV/Frame_TV.asp?addr
ess=1 

http://applications.roadsafetyni.gov.uk/games/kidzone/flashgamesdevelopment/Frame_TV/Frame_TV.asp?addr
ess=2 

 

Task-3  Ask your mom to stand in the sun in the morning . Measure her shadow with a measuring tape . Make 
her stand at the same place in the afternoon in the evening mark her shadow . Write the following observation in 
your evs notebook .  

1) When was her shadow the shortest  
2) When was her shadow longest  
3) Can you guess why ? 

 

Task 4  Watch the  Madagascar, Wildest India (discovery channel)    Roaring with pride( animal planet)    Tv 
show and prepare a 2 minutes  presentation on endangered species  like tiger , peacocks , lions etc. to be given 
in class on 4th July’2014.  

 



 

 

 

 

 

MUSIC :  VOCAL INDIAN 

Learn these alankars 

lk js xk ek ik /kk fu lk 

lk fu /kk ik ek xk js lk 

Learn the prayer    Hai   Prathna (Day 2) page no.7 of school school almanac  

Link given   : http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zxrs1ttiIXU 

Learn Indian pledge from school almanac  

Link given   http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VFpEduGoWDw 

Western dance  

Practice   of hand and foot work which are taught in dance class  

Link given  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rmSaqHaF8-c 

ART AND CRAFT 

Watch the given link and make a flower hat and use your creativity to make it even more beautiful. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OMdqbcqdr4U 

 Material Required 
 Foam sheet 
 Ribbon 
 Feathers 
 Decorative material 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 


